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Cyclo Sy.stlemAlso New Techn:ology
A always, m enjoyed reading your magazine. It was

intere tjng and enjoyable to read your article about Mr. E.
K. Buckingham, who Lhighly regard as an exceptional
authority in the field of gearing in the U.S. Hi views some-
time do not conform with mainstream practices, opinions
and standards as represented by AGMA. ] strongly believe
it is Importantto have individuals like rum to avoid viewing
things too one- idedly.

1 was somewhat disappointed that, according to your arti-
de •.Mr. Buckingham says "only two, new technologies come
directly from the gear industry in the last 50 years," namely
the Spiroid sy tern and Novikov-Wildhaber gearing.

These two developments are certainly significant.
However, I feel. that the CYCLO gear sy tem is !Ii much
more important newl.echnology. Next to the numerous
unique technical and practical advantages of this gear sys-
tem, no other couldachieve a rea], economic uccess ill the
last. 50 years. The CYCLO system, however, became the
backbone of cle e to a billion-dollar gearbox/gear motor
industry andi the only ignificanl competitive system to
classical. involute spurlheHcal gear .

It i also odd that AGMA is not interested in devoting
attention to this system .. h seems 10 me sometimes that the
classical gear manufacturers hope: "If we ignore the CYCLO
system. it willi go away." However, the CYCLO system is
being continuously updated. refined and is gaining market
bare worldwide.

Gerhard Antony. PhD.
Vioe President,

Sumitomo Machinery Corp . of America

The K.ish Hun:lling Mesh Method
The Ki h method for determination ofl:n.mtlng mesh, (Vol

[4, No.4) looks remarkably like Euclid's algorithm for find-
ing the greatest common divisor of two numbers. Euclid
invented his algori.1hmsome 2,300 or a year ago, and here it
is in your latest issue, still being useful.

Jules Kish is an estimable engineer, and ~am morethan glad
to caU it, as you do, the Ki-11method, but m think that Euclid
deserves at least a nodi and, from me, a wink wben I do so.

RO.nMo ier
Applied Mathematician

Chrysler Corp.

We welcome letters from our readers. Please send yours 10' usat 1401 Lunr
Ave .. Elk Grove Village. IL (j(J()(J7.e·11UIilpeople@geartechnology.com. or
fax us at 847437..fi618. A ll letters become the property of GeM Technology.
Names will be withheld by request. but no anon~}"mousletters will be pub-
lished: Letters may be edited for space. Opinions expressed by contributors
aft! nornecessariiy those of the editor or publishing staff
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If you found this article of interest and/or useful, please circle 2IIZ.

BRAND NEW GEAR MACHIN
• mrt attractive prices
• jmmedjota delIVery available
• 18 different mod,ls of shapers, hobbers, shavers,

honers, grinders, hob sharpeners, and inspection
equipment
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Model IGS~D-9.15,
Economy Gear Hobber

$29,995,
20" Diameter

'91.5'" Face

Mod'eIIGH8·6~P
Fine Pitch IGear Hobber
$46,995,
8''' Diameter
6" Face

8'-' lDiamet,er
3;"'Face

Model GS8-3HS;
IGear Shaper

$64,195
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